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Abstract: An electric variable transmission (EVT) for hybrid electric vehicles (HEVs) is investigated
in this paper. With a special double rotor structure, the EVT splits and reintegrates the output power
of the internal combustion engine (ICE) to run at its optimum working efficiency. However, the high
electromagnetic coupling degree causes torque ripple and affects the dynamic performance of the
EVT. After introducing the configuration and working principle, the torque mathematical model of
the EVT in an ABC three-phase coordinate system is proposed to analyze the cause of this torque
ripple. Besides, a finite element method-based (FEM) structural optimization design for reducing
the torque ripple and improving the working stability is presented. The magnetic field distribution,
induced voltage and torque property validate the rationality of optimization.

Keywords: hybrid electric vehicles; electric variable transmission; torque ripple; torque mathematical
model; structural optimization design

1. Introduction

In recent years, with the rapid development of industry and the continuous increase of population,
the “energy crisis” has become an urgent problem that needs to be solved immediately, therefore,
new-energy vehicles came into being [1]. Battery-based electric vehicles (EVs), which have the benefits
of zero direct emissions, non-pollution, high efficiency and energy-saving, are the future development
direction of the automobile industry. Due to the low energy density, low power density of batteries,
and the fact auxiliary charging facilities are not pervasive, the widely popularization of battery-based
EVs is hampered at present. The research on hybrid electric vehicles (HEVs) is more mature than
battery-based EV as they are cleaner than traditional vehicles, and have the advantages of high
driving force, strong endurance, high fuel economies, and less demand for external facilities [2,3].
Therefore, the common view of new-energy vehicles is that the HEVs must be developed first, and one
cannot jump directly from the ICE to zero emissions with battery-based EVs. The fuel economies of
parallel-series HEVs are the best among all kinds of HEVs, which makes them more suitable for urban
working conditions with frequent starting and stopping [4].

One of the powertrain system in parallel-series HEVs is the EVT system, which combines two
electric machines [5]. The structure particularity of EVTs can make ICE running in its efficiency
region. However, the two electric machines are not only mechanically coupled, but also interact with
each other through the electromagnetic field. Compared with the traditional motors (a stator and a
rotor), the electromagnetic coupling in EVT will increase the control difficulty. On the other hand, the
magnetic coupling can also reduce the power factor, power density, and increase the electromagnetic
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loss, which is one of the difficult problems to be solved in any EVT system. At present, national
and international scholars are mainly focused on the following aspects to research the magnetic
field decoupling of EVT [6–11]: (1) studying the mathematical model of EVTs based on coordinate
transformation. The expressions of flux linkage, voltage and electromagnetic torque are determined
under a transformed coordinate system to identify the decoupling control algorithm and select the new
state variables. The decoupling control effect is related to the accuracy of the parameters; (2) Changing
the magnetic field distribution in EVTs to reduce the degree of mutual interference. A flux-insulation
ring is installed in the middle of outer rotor, or a magnetic field modulation ring is arranged between
the stator and rotor. The flux-insulation ring is made of some non-magnetic material, so the inner and
outer magnetic circuits are isolated from each other. Then the two excitation sources of the EVT (the
magnetic potential of the inner rotor and stator) are chained with the inner and outer squirrel cage
separately to form two independent closed magnetic circuits. The magnetic field modulation ring
adopts the magnetic block to change the air-gap magnetic conductance based on the flux-modulated
effect. It produces a large number of harmonic components in the air-gap to modulate the magnetic
field distribution and transfer electromagnetic energy; (3) Studying the effect of the iron core material
and lamination method on the magnetic flux fluidity to reduce the degree of mutual interference
between the inner and outer magnetic field of the EVT. The main factors to be considered when
selecting the core material are the working flux density, magnetic permeability, mechanical strength,
loss, working environment and material prices. Different core lamination methods will affect the value
of air-gap magnetic flux density, and thus affect the working performance of the machine; (4) Studying
the factors that influence the inductance, back EMF, flux linkage and torque parameters by using FEM.
The magnetic field coupling makes the inductance and the output torque of EVT fluctuate seriously.
The parameters can be selected according to the factors affecting the parameter variation to optimize
the structural design of the EVT.

This paper studies the operation stability of EVTs used for HEVs. By introducing the configuration
and working principle it can be known that the EVT based on the electromagnetic energy conversion
rule can be split and the output power of ICE reintegrated to make it operate in the optimum efficiency
area independent of the road conditions, which decreases the emissions and fuel consumption.
Nevertheless, the high degree of electromagnetic coupling between the inner and outer magnetic
field causes torque ripple, thus reducing the running stability of HEVs. Next, to analyze the reason
for torque ripple, a torque mathematical model of an EVT in an ABC three-phase coordinate system
is proposed. From the mathematical model it can be seen that the magnetic field oversaturation
and the small magnetic co-energy result in the nonlinear variation of machine parameters, and the
effect can be weakened by proper parameters. Based on the analysis results, the influence of the
structural parameters and the excitation current on the torque ripple are analyzed using FEM. Finally,
the magnetic field distribution, induced voltage and torque properties validate the rationality of the
structural design optimization, which reduces the torque ripple of EVT to an acceptable range to
guarantee the running stability of HEVs.

2. Configuration and Working Principle

2.1. Configuration

A sectional view of the EVT and structure of a HEV based on EVT are shown in Figure 1. The EVT
has a stator, an outer rotor, together with an inner rotor, as shown in Figure 1a. The stator and inner
rotor are installed the three-phase windings, which are linked with the two inverters to complete
the energy transmission [12]. Two layers of squirrel-cage are placed on both sides of the outer rotor.
The EVT can be seen as a combination of an inner machine (IM) and an outer machine (OM). The IM
comprises the outer rotor and inner rotor, which connects to the ICE as well as final gear, and also be
called electric machine1 (EM1). The OM comprises the stator and outer rotor, which is called electric
machine1 (EM2) and have the same speed as HEVs.
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Figure 1. Structures of (a) sectional view of EVT and (b) HEV based on EVT. 

The EVT is mounted between the ICE and the final gear, as shown in Figure 1b. The inner rotor 
is linked with ICE and the outer rotor is connected to the vehicle. To keep the ICE running in the 
efficiency region, the EM1 changes the speed of the outer rotor referring to the speed of ICE, and at 
the same time, transmits the torque of the ICE [13]. The EM2 provides the speed and torque difference 
between the ICE and vehicle, therefore, the speed and the torque of the ICE are adjusted 
simultaneously. The EVT combines the two machines together, making the transmission system of 
HEV more straightforward. However, the control strategies are complex, which need two individual 
conventional controllers, precise rotor position, as well as the proper control strategies. A 3D view of 
the EVT is shown in Figure 2. 
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Figure 1. Structures of (a) sectional view of EVT and (b) HEV based on EVT.

The EVT is mounted between the ICE and the final gear, as shown in Figure 1b. The inner
rotor is linked with ICE and the outer rotor is connected to the vehicle. To keep the ICE running
in the efficiency region, the EM1 changes the speed of the outer rotor referring to the speed of ICE,
and at the same time, transmits the torque of the ICE [13]. The EM2 provides the speed and torque
difference between the ICE and vehicle, therefore, the speed and the torque of the ICE are adjusted
simultaneously. The EVT combines the two machines together, making the transmission system of
HEV more straightforward. However, the control strategies are complex, which need two individual
conventional controllers, precise rotor position, as well as the proper control strategies. A 3D view of
the EVT is shown in Figure 2.
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2.2. Working Principle

In a typical operation mode, the EVT alters the output speed and torque of the ICE by converting
and transforming the mechanical energy of the ICE [14]. It achieves the splitting and reintegration of
the output power of the ICE, which not only meets the requirements of the HEV driving force, but
also optimizes the operation area of the ICE. The power split in the HEV based on EVT is shown in
Figure 3.
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Figure 3 shows the operating mechanism of the EVT. The output power of the ICE is divided
into two parts by EM1, as shown in Equation (1). In order to describe the process clearly, the PICE_out,
PEVT_out are used to express the output power of the ICE and EVT; TICE expresses the output torque of
the ICE; the PEVT_in is the input power of the EVT; PLoad is the power required for the road load; Pd
represents the power transmitted to the output shaft via the magnetic field. PEM1 is the output power
of EM1.

PICE_out = ωICE · TICE

PICE_out = PEVT_in = Pd + PEM1

PEVT_out = PLoad = ωEM2(TEM1 + TEM2)

(1)

The PEM1 is transported to the battery and the stator by using the collector ring, and brush as
well as voltage source inverters: voltage source inverter1 (VSI 1) and voltage source inverter2 (VSI 2).
The rest of power, i.e., Pd, is used to drive the HEV directly.

Due to the fact the inner rotor is mechanically connected to the output shaft of the ICE, the inner
rotor has the same speed as the ICE (ωICE) [15]. In addition, the electromagnetic torque difference
between the inner and outer rotor is equal to that of ICE in steady case. The output shaft of EVT
is connected to final gear of HEVs, i.e., the speed of EM2 (ωEM2) is determined by the speed of
HEV. The output torque of outer rotor combines the torque of EM1 (TEM1) and EM2 (TEM2). Table 1
summarizes the operation state of EM1, EM2 and the battery during the power split mode.

Ideally, the battery does not supply the power when PICE_out = PLoad. However, the battery needs
to provide the electrical energy in actual circumstances, because the EVT system has losses under
different working conditions. According to the above analysis, the EVT combines the output power
of EM1 and EM2 to promote the smooth operation of the HEV under different road conditions. The
EVT can improve the system efficiency due to the fact the output power of the ICE is divided into
two parts, i.e., PEM1 and Pd. The EM1 works in the generator or the transmission mode to accomplish
the power split. The PEM1 will make the ICE independent of the loads and operate in the optimum
efficiency region, which is treated as the series hybrid power system.
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Table 1. Design parameters of EM1 and EM2.

Power
Relationship

Speed
Relationship EM1 EM2 Battery

PICE_out = PLoad

ωICE > ωEM2 generation operation electric operation

stop operationωICE = ωEM2 ICE direct-driven mode

ωICE < ωEM2 electric operation generation operation

PICE_out < PLoad - generation operation electric operation operation

PICE_out > PLoad - generation operation electric operation operation and
charged by EM1

The electromagnetic energy Pd has the properties of high efficiency, which resembles the parallel
hybrid power system. However, the Pd is transferred to the outer rotor by the electromagnetic coupling
effect between electromagnetic fields of EM1 and EM2. The high electromagnetic coupling degree
between EM1 and EM2 will weaken the output torque, causing torque ripple, impeding cooling, and
decreasing the dynamic performances of the EVT.

3. Torque Mathematical Model of EVT in ABC Three-Phase Coordinate System

To analyze the factors that affect the output torque stability during EVT operation, the torque
mathematical model of the EVT based on virtual displacement method is proposed. Ignoring the
magnetic circuit saturation, iron consumption, windings parameters changing with the temperature,
and the self-inductance coefficient of each winding is constant, then the sketch map of the EVT in a
three-phase coordinate system is shown in Figure 4.
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In Figure 4, the equivalent windings of stator, outer rotor and inner rotor are converted into the
stator side to simplify the analysis, and the electromagnetic relationship in the EVT remains unchanged.
The stator windings are Y connected and represented by A, B, C., and the inner rotor windings are also
Y connected and represented by U, V, W. The equivalent windings of outer squirrel-cage are expressed
by a, b and c. The equivalent windings of the inner squirrel-cage are expressed by u, v and w. The
relationship of self-inductance and mutual-inductance between stator, outer rotor and inner rotor is
shown in Figure 5.
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To simplify the equations, we used L1–L4 and M1–M6 to describe the sum of self-inductance and
mutual-inductance, as shown in Equations (2) and (3), where “′” express that the squirrel-cages have
the same turns as the stator windings after the winding reduction:

L1 = L1σ + MAa + MAR = L1σ + Lms

L2 = L2σ + MAa + MAR + Mσ = L2σ + L′ms
L3 = L3σ + MAa + MAR + Mσ = L3σ + L′ms
L4 = L4σ + MAR

(2)


M1 = 1

2 (MAa + MAR) =
1
2 Lms

M2 = M3 = M4 = M5 = 1
2 (MAa + MAR + Mσ) =

1
2 L′ms

M6 = 1
2 MAR

(3)

Then the voltage equations of stator (uA, uB, uC), outer squirrel-cage (ua, ub, uc), inner squirrel-cage
(uu, uv, uw) and inner rotor (uU, uV, uW) in the ABC three-phase coordinate system are shown in
Equations (4)–(7):

uA = R1iA + L1
diA
dt −M1

diB
dt −M1

diC
dt + (MAa + MAR)

· d
dt [ia cos θ1 + ib cos(θ1 + 120◦) + ic cos(θ1 − 120◦) + iu cos θ1

+iv cos(θ1 + 120◦) + iw cos(θ1 − 120◦)]
+MAR

d
dt [iU cos θ2 + iV cos(θ2 + 120◦) + iW cos(θ2 − 120◦)]

uB = R1iB −M1
diA
dt + L1

diB
dt −M1

diC
dt + (MAa + MAR)

· d
dt [ia cos(θ1 − 120◦) + ib cos θ1 + ic cos(θ1 + 120◦) + iu cos(θ1 − 120◦)
+iv cos θ1 + iw cos(θ1 + 120◦)]
+MAR

d
dt [iU cos(θ2 − 120◦) + iV cos θ2 + iW cos(θ2 + 120◦)]

uC = R1iC −M1
diA
dt −M1

diB
dt + L1

diC
dt + (MAa + MAR)

· d
dt [ia cos(θ1 + 120◦) + ib cos(θ1 − 120◦) + ic cos θ1 + iu cos(θ1 + 120◦)
+iv cos(θ1 − 120◦) + iw cos θ1]

+MAR
d
dt [iU cos(θ2 + 120◦) + iV cos(θ2 − 120◦) + iW cos θ2]

(4)
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uU = R4iU + L4
diU
dt −M6

diS
dt −M6

diT
dt

+MAR
d
dt [iA cos θ2 + iB cos(θ2 − 120◦) + iC cos(θ2 + 120◦)]

+MAR
d
dt [(ia + iu) cos(θ2 − θ1) + (ib + iv) cos(θ2 − θ1 − 120◦)

+(ic + iw) cos(θ2 − θ1 + 120◦)]
uV = R4iV −M6

diU
dt + L4

diV
dt −M6

diW
dt

+MAR
d
dt [iA cos(θ2 + 120◦) + iB cos θ2 + iC cos(θ2 − 120◦)]

+MAR
d
dt [(ia + iu) cos(θ2 − θ1 + 120◦) + (ib + iv) cos(θ2 − θ1)

+(ic + iw) cos(θ2 − θ1 − 120◦)

uW = R4iW −M6
diU
dt −M6

diV
dt + L4

diW
dt

+MAR
d
dt [iA cos(θ2 − 120◦) + iB cos(θ2 + 120◦) + iC cos θ2]

+MAR
d
dt [(ia + iu) cos(θ2 − θ1 − 120◦) + (ib + iv) cos(θ2 − θ1 + 120◦)

+(ic + iw) cos(θ2 − θ1)

(7)

The matrix expression of flux linkage (Ψ) of the stator, outer rotor and inner rotor is:

Ψ =


Lss Lsr1 Lsr2 Lsr3

Lr1s Lr1r1 Lr1r2 Lr1r3

Lr2s Lr2r1 Lr2r2 Lr2r3

Lr3s Lr3r1 Lr3r2 Lr3r3




is
ir1

ir2

ir3

 (8)
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where:

Lss =

 L1 −M1 −M1

−M1 L1 −M1

−M1 −M1 L1

 Lr1r1 =

 L2 −M2 −M2

−M2 L2 −M2

−M2 −M2 L2


Lr2r2 =

 L3 −M3 −M3

−M3 L3 −M3

−M3 −M3 L3

 Lr3r3 =

 L4 −M6 −M6

−M6 L4 −M6

−M6 −M6 L4


Lsr1 = LT

r1s = Lsr2 = LT
r2s = Lm

 cos θ1 cos(θ1 + 120◦) cos(θ1 − 120◦)
cos(θ1 − 120◦) cos θ1 cos(θ1 + 120◦)
cos(θ1 + 120◦) cos(θ1 − 120◦) cos θ1


Lsr3 = LT

r3s = MAR

 cos θ2 cos(θ2 + 120◦) cos(θ2 − 120◦)
cos(θ2 − 120◦) cos θ2 cos(θ2 + 120◦)
cos(θ2 + 120◦) cos(θ2 − 120◦) cos θ2


Lr1r2 = LT

r2r1 = M4

 1 − 1
2 − 1

2

− 1
2 1 − 1

2
− 1

2 − 1
2 1

 =

 M4 −M5 −M5

−M5 M4 −M5

−M5 −M5 M4


Lr1r3 = LT

r3r1 = Lr2r3 = LT
r3r2

= MAR

 cos(θ2 − θ1) cos(θ2 − θ1 + 120◦) cos(θ2 − θ1 − 120◦)
cos(θ2 − θ1 − 120◦) cos(θ2 − θ1) cos(θ2 − θ1 + 120◦)
cos(θ2 − θ1 + 120◦) cos(θ2 − θ1 − 120◦) cos(θ2 − θ1)



(9)

According to the virtual displacement method, the electromagnetic torque is equal to the partial
derivative of magnetic co-energy to the rotor mechanical angle. The magnetic co-energy in the system
under linear condition is:

W ′m =
1
2

iTΨ =
1
2

iTNφ =
1
2

iTLi (10)

The relationship of electromagnetic torque between stator, outer rotor and inner rotor is given
in Figure 6. The electromagnetic torques generated by the inner rotor on the outer rotor (T12) and
generated by the outer rotor on the inner rotor (T21) are a pair of acting forces and reaction forces, so
the T12 is equal to T21. Then the electromagnetic torque of outer rotor (Tr1r2sr3) and inner rotor (Tr3sr1r2)
can be obtained as follows:Energies 2018, 11, x FOR PEER REVIEW  10 of 20 
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where Pn—the number of pole-pairs of EVT; θ1—the angle between the axis of winding A and 
winding a; θ2—the angle between the axis of winding A and winding R; iA, iB, iC—the current 
instantaneous value of stator windings; ia, ib, ic, iu, iv, iw—the current instantaneous value of outer and 
inner squirrel-cage; iU, iV, iW—the current instantaneous value of inner rotor windings; R1, R2, R3, R4—
the total equivalent resistance of stator windings, outer and inner squirrel-cage, inner rotor windings; 
L1σ, L2σ, L3σ, L4σ—the leakage inductance of stator, outer and inner squirrel-cage, inner rotor generated 
by the leakage flux; s stands for stator parameters, r1 and r2 express the parameters of inner and outer 
squirrel cage, respectively, r3 is the parameters for inner rotor; Lss, Lr1r1, Lr1r1, Lr1r1—the phase winding 
self-inductance of stator windings, outer and inner squirrel-cage, inner rotor windings; Lsr1, Lr1sT, Lsr2, 
Lr2sT, Lsr3, Lr3sT—the mutual-inductance between stator and outer squirrel-cage, inner squirrel cage, 
inner rotor, respectively; Lr1r2, Lr2r1T—the mutual-inductance between outer and inner-squirrel cage; 
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Tr1r2sr3 = T1 − T12 = pn

[
∂W ′m
∂θ1
− ∂W ′m

∂(θ2−θ1)

]
= pn(MAa + MAR){iA[(ia + iu) sin θ1 + (ib + iv) sin(θ1 + 120◦)

+(ic + iw) sin(θ1 − 120◦)] + iB[(ia + iu) sin(θ1 − 120◦) + (ib + iv) sin θ1

+(ic + iw) sin(θ1 + 120◦)] + iC[(ia + iu) sin(θ1 + 120◦)

+(ib + iv) sin(θ1 − 120◦) + (ic + iw) sin θ1]}
−pnMAR{iU[(ia + iu) sin(θ2 − θ1) + (ib + iv) sin(θ2 − θ1 + 120◦)

+(ic + iw) sin(θ2 − θ1 − 120◦)] + iV[(ia + iu) sin(θ2 − θ1 − 120◦)

+(ib + iv) sin(θ2 − θ1) + (ic + iw) sin(θ2 − θ1 + 120◦)]

+iW[(ia + iu) sin(θ2 − θ1 + 120◦) + (ib + iv) sin(θ2 − θ1 − 120◦)

+(ic + iw) sin(θ2 − θ1)]}

(11)

Tr3sr1r2 = T2 + T21 = pn

[
∂W ′m
∂θ2

+ ∂W ′m
∂(θ2−θ1)

]
= pnMAR{(iAiU + iBiV + iCiW) sin θ2 + (iAiU + iBiV + iCiW)

· sin(θ2 + 120◦) + (iAiW + iBiU + iCiV) sin(θ2 − 120◦)}+ pnMAR

·{iU[(ia + iu) sin(θ2 − θ1) + (ib + iv) sin(θ2 − θ1 + 120◦) + (ic + iw)
sin(θ2 − θ1 − 120◦)] + iV[(ia + iu) sin(θ2 − θ1 − 120◦) + (ib + iv) sin(θ2 − θ1)

+(ic + iw) sin(θ2 − θ1 + 120◦)] + iW[(ia + iu) sin(θ2 − θ1 + 120◦)

+(ib + iv) sin(θ2 − θ1 − 120◦) + (ic + iw) sin(θ2 − θ1)]}

(12)

where Pn—the number of pole-pairs of EVT; θ1—the angle between the axis of winding A and winding
a; θ2—the angle between the axis of winding A and winding R; iA, iB, iC—the current instantaneous
value of stator windings; ia, ib, ic, iu, iv, iw—the current instantaneous value of outer and inner
squirrel-cage; iU, iV, iW—the current instantaneous value of inner rotor windings; R1, R2, R3, R4—the
total equivalent resistance of stator windings, outer and inner squirrel-cage, inner rotor windings; L1σ,
L2σ, L3σ, L4σ—the leakage inductance of stator, outer and inner squirrel-cage, inner rotor generated by
the leakage flux; s stands for stator parameters, r1 and r2 express the parameters of inner and outer
squirrel cage, respectively, r3 is the parameters for inner rotor; Lss, Lr1r1, Lr1r1, Lr1r1—the phase winding
self-inductance of stator windings, outer and inner squirrel-cage, inner rotor windings; Lsr1, Lr1s

T,
Lsr2, Lr2s

T, Lsr3, Lr3s
T—the mutual-inductance between stator and outer squirrel-cage, inner squirrel

cage, inner rotor, respectively; Lr1r2, Lr2r1
T—the mutual-inductance between outer and inner-squirrel

cage; Lr1r3, Lr3r1
T—the mutual-inductance between outer-squirrel and inner rotor; Lr2r3, Lr3r2

T—the
mutual-inductance between inner squirrel and inner rotor; Lm—the mutual-inductance between stator,
outer rotor when the axis of them coincidence; MAa, MAR—the mutual-inductance between stator and
outer rotor, inner rotor, Mσ—the leakage mutual-inductance between outer and inner squirrel-cage.

The torque ripple is an important index to evaluate the operation stability of the EVT, which has a
great influence on the comfort of HEVs. When the torque ripple frequency coincides with the working
frequency, it will cause a resonance phenomenon and affect the output efficiency of the EVT. It can be
seen from Equations (11) and (12) that Pn is a constant, the torque of outer rotor is related to the MAa,
MAR, and the torque of inner rotor is associated with the MAR, so the torque ripple is mainly produced
in two aspects. Firstly, both of the EM1 and EM2 are composed by the outer rotor. Their magnetic
circuits are closed through the outer rotor, which makes the outer rotor easily saturated. When the
magnetic field is saturated, the mutual-inductance will be in a nonlinear state. The derivative of the
mutual-inductance to the position is not 0, which does not change linearly and makes the torque of
outer rotor ripple serious. Secondly, the output torque cannot change with the symmetric current
excitation when the magnetic field is seriously saturated. Both of the torques of outer rotor and stator
are related to the instantaneous current of stator, outer rotor and inner rotor, so it is necessary to
investigate the influence of different currents on the torque ripple.
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The harms of torque ripple are big electromagnetic noise, poor output torque and control accuracy.
The interference between inner and outer magnetic fields can be eliminated from the proper structure
parameters, which greatly improves the torque property and reduces the size of the EVT. The next part
of the article studies the optimal design of the structure parameters to weaken the coupling degree
and enhance the torque stability.

4. Optimal Design

There are two magnetic potential sources in the EVT, which complicate the structure and lead
to serious coupling. Therefore, the structural parameters of EVT have a great influence on the
electromagnetic performance. The mutual-inductance linearity degree changes with the magnetic
conductance, which is related to the magnetic circuit length, area and saturation degree. The magnetic
circuit length and area are influenced by the slot width, yoke thickness of stator, outer rotor and inner
rotor etc. The winding turns and excitation current impact the magnetic co-energy, and have a certain
effect on the magnetic field saturation degree. We can optimal design these factors to improve the
torque stability. The outer rotor’s output torque is composed by that of EM1 and EM2, so we separately
analyze their torque ripple to reduce the total ripple.

4.1. Slot Width

In order to study the effect of outer rotor yoke thickness, stator yoke height on the torque ripple,
the inner and outer diameters of the inner rotor are limited to 61 mm and 113 mm, respectively.
The inner diameter of the outer rotor is chosen as 114 mm. For different slot widths of the inner
rotor and stator, the torque ripple percentage curve is calculated. The analysis result is given in
Figure 7. As can be seen, an increase in the slot width will add the torque ripple for EM1 and EM2,
and due to the fact the distance of the air-gap in the tangential is raised, the magnetic flux leakage and
harmonic content in the air-gap are also raised. However, the slot widths of the two machines have no
appreciable influence on the torque ripple within the analysis range. The torque ripple percentage
only increased by 1.5% when the slot width changed from 1.6 mm to 3 mm of EM1. In EM2, the torque
ripple only changes about 3.5% under slot width is 3.4 mm–4.8 mm. Therefore, the torque ripple
improvement for EM1 and EM2 is not obvious by optimizing the slot width. Then the effect of other
structural parameters on torque ripple are researched.

4.2. Outer Rotor Outer Diameter

The design of the yoke thickness of stator and rotor should be able to avoid the phenomenon
of electromagnetic super-saturation in them. The outer diameter of the outer rotor influences on the
torque ripple of EM1 and EM2 are shown in Figure 8, where it can be seen that the change of the outer
rotor size has significant influence on the torque ripple of EM1 and EM2. The rise of the outer rotor size
reduces the torque ripple of the two machines until the outer diameter reaches 166 mm. This is because
when the outer diameter of outer rotor is increasing, the magnetic fields coupling degree of EM1 and
EM2 in the outer rotor will be reduced. The increase of the magnetic circuit linearity results in the
decrease of harmonic content in the air-gap, so the torque ripple is weaken. However, the change range
of torque ripple is small when the outer diameter of outer rotor increases to a certain degree, namely,
more than 166 mm. It shows that the magnetic fields of two machines is in a state of non-interference.

4.3. Stator Outer Diameter

The trend of the change of the torque ripple under different stator outer diameters is very similar
to that in different outer rotor sizes, as given in Figure 9. The torque ripples of EM1 and EM2 decrease
with the increase of stator outer diameter until the diameter reaches 228 mm. Nevertheless, when
the diameter exceeds 228 mm, the saturation issue becomes non-dominant and the torque ripple
percentage is basically stable.
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4.4. Winding Turns per Slot 

In order to make the output torque change with the symmetric excitation phase, the winding 
turns of inner rotor and stator are researched to increase the magnetic co-energy properly, which will 
regulate the instantaneous torque waveform. The number of winding turns per slot of inner rotor are 
changing from 12 to 36, and that of stator are changing from 8 to 32. The analysis results are given in 
Figure 10. 

Figure 8. Effect of outer rotor outer diameter on the torque ripple for EM1 and EM2.
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In Figure 10a, the torque ripple of EM1 increases with the rise of winding turns slowly and then
rapidly. The turning point appears when the number of winding turns per slot in the inner rotor is 24.
When the number of winding turns per slot in stator is 32, the torque ripple increases linearly with
different winding turns per slot in the inner rotor. The slowest increase in torque ripple occurs when
the winding turns per slot in the stator is 8. This because when winding turns are added, magnetic
co-energy is also added, which increases the magnetic coupling degree. At this time the output torque
cannot be followed by the current change in real time, which makes the torque ripple more and more
serious. In Figure 10b, the influence of winding turns on the torque ripple of EM2 is slightly similar to
that of EM1. The difference is with the increase of magnetic field saturation, the growth rate of torque
ripple for EM2 is less than that of EM1.

4.5. Excitation Current with Different Amplitude and Initial Phase Angle

The other method to increase the magnetic co-energy is to analyze the excitation current with different
amplitude and initial phase angle. The magneto-motive force of the EVT is provided by the windings of
EM1 and EM2, and the magnetic field coupling state in EVT is different under different excitation currents.
The effects of excitation current on the torque ripple of EM1 and EM2 are shown in Figure 11.
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The variation range of excitation current initial phase angle is 0 to 180 degree in EM1 and EM2.
As can be seen in Figure 11a, the torque ripple of EM1 increases as the current amplitude increases from
225 A to 265 A. At the same time, if the excitation current amplitude is identical, the magnetic density
and coupling degree of EM1 and EM2 will change with the initial phase angle. The torque ripple also
adds with the rise of under the same current amplitude. In Figure 11b, the effect of excitation current
on the torque properties of EM2 is quite similar to that of EM1. The torque ripple of EM2 increases
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with excitation current between 225 A to 265 A. This is because the magnetic field coupling state and
saturation degree are different when the windings given different excitation currents. The inductance and
mutual-inductance of machine are also different. The coupling degree of magnetic circuit has increased,
which makes the torque ripple serious and the precise control of EVT becomes more difficult.

In summary, based on the above analysis, it can be seen that to reduce the magnetic field coupling
degree, decrease the torque ripple to improve the output torque performance of EVT the following
actions are required:

(1) A smaller slot width of stator and inner rotor is expected. However, the slot width of the machine
should be a little larger to facilitate coil processing. Generally speaking, the slot width is at least three
multiples of the wire diameter. As we choose the wire diameter of inner rotor and stator is 0.65 mm
and 1.3 mm, the slot width of EM1 and EM1 is identified as 2 mm and the 4 mm, separately;

(2) A larger outer diameter of outer rotor and stator is desirable considering torque ripple, but the
torque ripple gradually becomes steady when the size increases to a certain degree. For reducing
the size of EVT and convenience for installing in HEVs, the outer diameter of the outer rotor is
selected as 166 mm, and the yoke thickness of the outer rotor is 14 mm. The outer diameter of the
stator is determined as 223 mm, and its yoke thickness is 14.5 mm;

(3) Fewer winding turns are required to reduce the torque ripple. However, with fewer winding
turns, the excitation reactance is smaller, which will increase the excitation current. In order to
make the machine need a smaller excitation current, the winding turns per slot in the inner rotor
and stator are set at 16 and 8, respectively;

(4) A smaller excitation current amplitude and initial phase angle can reduce the torque ripple.
In this optimal design, the excitation current amplitude of EM1 is chosen as 30 A, and initial
phase angle is 0 degrees. For EM2, the excitation current amplitude is 90 A, and the initial phase
angle also chosen as 0 degrees.

5. Performance Validation

In this part, an EVT where EM1 is 15 kW and EM2 is 30 kW is designed. According to the above
optimization analysis, a FEM model is constructed for the electromagnetic design of the EVT, as shown
in Figure 1a. The detailed parameters are given in Table 2.

Table 2. Design parameters of EM1 and EM2.

Design Parameters EM1 EM2

Rated power (kW) 15 30
Rated current (A) 225 225
Rated speed (rpm) 5000 2400
Number of phase 3 3
Iron core material DW310-35 DW310-35

Squirrel-cage material red copper red copper
Number of slot 24 36

Number of squirrel-cage 30 33
Iron core length (mm) 90 90
Air-gap length (mm) 0.5 0.5

Slot width (mm) 2 4
Squirrel-cage width (mm) 8 8

Squirrel-cage thickness (mm) 6 6

Inner diameter of inner rotor (mm) 61
Outer diameter of inner rotor (mm) 113
Inner diameter of outer rotor (mm) 114
Outer diameter of outer rotor (mm) 166

Inner diameter of stator (mm) 167
Outer diameter of stator (mm) 223
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The performance of the EVT after the optimization design is analyzed based on the FEM model
and the simulation results are given as follows.

5.1. Field Distribution

The magnetic field of the EVT is computed using FEM. The magnetic field density and magnetic
flux direction under rated load are plotted in Figure 12. In Figure 12a, most parts of the EVT are in the
low magnetic field density state, such as the outer rotor, slot of stator and inner rotor. This indicates
that EVT is in a state of unsaturation. The low magnetic circuit saturation degree can not only increase
the power density of the EVT, but also effectively restrain the iron loss when driving at high speed.
The larger magnetic flux density appears in the stator yoke, inner rotor yoke and tooth. The maximum
flux density is no more than 2T, which is allowable for the iron core material.
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From Figure 12b can be seen the flow path of magnetic flux lines of EM1 and EM2. In EM2,
the magnetic flux lines flow in the stator yoke, stator tooth, air-gap, outer rotor yoke, then return to the
stator yoke to form a closed magnetic circuit, while in EM1, the closed magnetic circuit is composed by
inner rotor yoke and its teeth, air-gap, outer rotor yoke, then return. The magnetic flux lines of the two
machines have little interference with each other. Through the above structural optimization design,
the distribution of the whole magnetic field in EVT is more reasonable. The magnetic circuit saturation
degree and the coupling degree between EM1 and EM2 are reduced, so the working losses of the EVT
are reduced under complicated conditions. However, there are some leakage fluxes in the stator and
inner rotor slot, which do not participate in the electromagnetic energy transmission and should be
further investigated to weaken them.

5.2. Induced Voltage at Full-Load Operation

The induced voltage is one of the key factors that decides the operating voltage. The sinusoidal
degree of the induced voltage waveform also influences the efficiency, vibration, and noise of the EVT.
When the EM1 speed is 5000 rpm and the EM2 is 2400 rpm, the induced voltages in the stator windings
and inner rotor windings are calculated by FEM, as shown in Figure 13.
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After the above parameters optimization it can be seen that the induced voltages in the two
windings are similar to a sinusoidal wave, which shows that the fundamental component is significant
and the harmonic content is non-dominant in the air-gap. Good air-gap magnetic properties can add
to the linearity of the magnetic circuit. Therefore, the parameter optimization design of the magnetic
circuit is reasonable to make the magnetic field be in a low coupling state. The linearity of inductance
and mutual-inductance is increased, so the output torque smoothness and the overload capacity of the
EVT are improved, which makes the EVT more suitable for use in HEVs.

5.3. Output Torque at Full-Load Operation

Keeping the speed of EM1 and EM2 unchanged, their output torque waves are shown in Figure 14.
In Figure 14, the moving1 torque curve represents the torque of EM1, which is negative.

The moving2 torque curve represents the torque of EM2, and its value is positive. This illustrates that
one of the machines in operating in generating state, the other is an electric state. It also can be seen
that, the torque of EM1 stablilizes at 12 ms, which is about 16 Nm. For EM2, the value is about 76 Nm
and stablilizes at 24 ms. The torque of EM2 decreases a little, and then increases and remains smooth.
By optimizing the structural parameters and excitation current of EVT, the torque ripple of EM1 and
EM2 is stable at about 5%, which is generally acceptable to fulfil the stability and comfortableness
demands of HEVs.
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6. Conclusions

An EVT with a special double rotor structure for HEVs is researched in this paper. It combines
two electric machines and has few mechanical issues owing to gearless structure. However, the
coupling between the inner and outer magnetic field causes torque ripple and affects the working
stability of the HEVs under different load conditions. The torque mathematical model of an EVT in an
ABC three-phase coordinate system is presented to analyze the factors that influence it. Based on the
torque equations of the inner rotor and inner rotor it is seen that the magnetic field coupling causes
the nonlinear variation of machine parameters, and then leads to the torque ripple. A FEM-based
structural optimization design and excitation current for reducing the torque ripple is proposed.
After optimization the EVT has a better magnetic field performance and a stable output torque, which
verifies the reasonableness of the proposed optimal design.
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